Greetings from BrainFutures,
With all of our inboxes being filled faster than usual, we at BrainFutures have decided to take a
break from our regular newsletter for now and to only be in touch when we have something
timely to share. This will mean that when you see our name pop up in your notifications, you’ll
be guaranteed there is content worth your immediate consideration.
Toward that end, we wanted to let you know about a free web series that our friends at the
Aspen Brain Institute have put together. This event will focus on what we can do to promote
brain health, especially during a time when most of us are looking for new strategies to keep
ourselves calm, healthy, and positive. Starting May 4, this Zoom Expert Series will feature a
different guest expert every Monday. Most sessions start at 4pm (MDT). For more information
about this event and how to register, see below or click here.
We look forward to getting back to more regular communications once the urgency of this
moment passes, but rest assured that great work continues here as we position ourselves for
the release of two more issue briefs this year—targeting effective and innovative mental health
treatments, and the optimization of workplace performance and mental wellbeing. We’ve also
hired a new chief strategy officer, and we are creating a supplement to our issue brief released
in September 2019, Brain Fitness and Executive Function: Evidence-Based Interventions that
Improve Student Outcomes. This will be a guide that shares what home-based offerings are
now provided by the programs featured in the brief. Stay tuned!
All of us here at BrainFutures wish you health and wellbeing.

Warmly,

Linda Raines, Chief Executive Officer
BrainFutures & Mental Health Association of Maryland
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